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STRIKE LEAD

TO THE

EBS AOBEb

Only the Formal Ratification

gates Required

The Plan of Settlement Already Endorsed by Mr. Mitchell

and His Associates in a Conference Yesterday A

Meeting of Delegates Called for Next Monday There
May Be Some Opposition to a Settlement, but There
Is No Doubt That It Will Be Overcome Work Will

Be Resumed on Tuesday.

Wilkesbarre. Pa.. October IS. The
executive board of the three anthracite
districts cf the United Mine Workers
of America in joint session today unan-

imously decided to recommend to the
delegate convention of the striking
miners the acceptance of the arbitra-
tion proposition submitted by the pres-

ident cf the United States, and it is
icasonably certain that the advice will
be followed and the great struggle
brought to an end. The convention
via assemble in this city on Monday
morning, and it is the hc.pe and belief
of the officers cf the union that the
mining of oal will bo resumed before
the clc.--e of next week, after a suspen-
sion cf more than five month?. The
citizens of the entire, region are much
elated that the strike is almost ever,
because the business in the coal fields
has been practically paralyzed since
the strike began. From the time the
r.ews was received late last night until
ahcut 10 o'clock this morning there was
some doubt as to how the miners would
receive the modified plan.

President Mitchell was asked to
make some expression on the proposi-
tion, but he steadfastly, refused. lie
was pressed by corruspoisdentTt for .1

statement, and finally at 10 o'clock he
cleared up the situation by issuing the
following bulletin:

"Wilkesharre, Pa.. October 1G. Ap-

preciating the anxiety and impatience
cf the public and mire workers fi.r
some authoritative statement from
this office, I issue this bulletin to Pay
that I was unalterably opposed to the
acceptance of cr 'atMUiescence in the
fr.rm of settlement proposed by the
coal operators, because it restricted the
president of the United States in mak-
ing a selection of the men who are to
determine the questions involved in the
coal strike. These restrictions having
been removed and representation given
to organized labor as well as to organ-
ized capital, I am new prepared to give
my personal approval to the settlement
of the issues involved in this, strike by
the commission selected by the presi-
dent, and shall recommend to the ex-

ecutive officers of districts 1, 7 and S in
their meeting today that an immediate
call be issued for a convention, where
authorization is necessary to declare
the strike at an end.

"In the meantime I trust that the
people of our country will be as pa-

tient as possible, as we are moving-a- s

rapidly as the interests of our people
will permit.

(Signed) "JOHN MITCHELL.
"President United Mine Workers of

Amer.ica."
When this wan read to the arriving

district leaders and groups ef miners
who came to headquarters to learn the
news, general satisfaction was ex

MissouriMitchell was to
1.3:the modified from

time cn
strike would be brought to a speedy
close. It was "not until 2 o'clock that
the thirty-seve- n members of the thres
district beards were called into a ses-
sion which lasted two and fifteen
minutes.

Some opposition was manifested in
the meeting against certain features of
the plan, but after a full discussion cf
the objectionable a unanimous
vote was taken to recommend to the
convention the acceptance cf the prop-
osition. As the convention was
behind closed doors and a bi.nd of se-
crecy was placed upon every man
present, the specific objections were
not officially announced.

These the same executive boards
which on May S last crderel a to
begin, which action was- - approved in
the face of Mr. Mitchell's opposition,
by the Hazletrri convention a few
later. It is expected that some objec-
tion will be raised on the floor of the
convention, but the cfliccrs confi-
dent that opposition will disappear
when President Mitchell explains, all
the features of the modified proposition
to the delegates.

If the plans" of the strike leaders
not disarranged a general resumption
of mining will take place about next
Thursday. It is expected that the con-
vention will last two days, and there
will an interval cf one day from the

. time the convention adjourns until the
time for the to go back to the
mines. Ther will not be enough work
at flrt for the strikers, es it is the
intention of the companies not to dis-
miss the men who have
stcod by them the The
organization will take care of

other men as are unable to
find It estimated that the
strikers will not find work until two
or three months have elap?ed. This is
due to the condition cf the mire1?.

of them are wholly partially
flooded and ethers need repairing.

ONE OF THE. ARBITRATORS.
Cedar Rapids, Io.. October 16. Ed-g- ar

E. of this city, of thp
members of the coal arbitration board.

of Dele

has served continuously since 1S00 as
grand chief of the Order of Railroad
Conductors, lie was born at Lima. N.
Y.. February 18. 1S56. His father died
six years later. He came west in 1S2
and after serving o.s a brakeman on
various roads he became a conductor
on the Denver and Ric Grande in 18S4.

lie was elected senior conductor
of the Order of Railrcad Conductors
at Denver in 1888 and in 1S0J at Koch-este- r.

N. was chosen grand chief
conductor. Since 1S00 he has been
unanimously each year. Mr.
Clark Is a. republican ia politics.

ANOTHER MEVP.EH.
Peoria. 111., October 10. Bishop Juhn

Lancaster Spauldlng. of the six
commissioners named by President
Roosevelt t;j arbitrate the diff-
iculties, said tonight: "It is impossible
for me to say anything of importance
Ir. this matter, as I have not been off-
icially notified that I have been ap-
pointed. I highly sensible of the
honor that such an appointment would
confer, and I feel that it shculd be my
duty and pleasure to accept it in the
event that the president considers me
worthy. It is certainly a great honor
ar.d imposes a sacred duty on any to

it may come."

COMMERCIAL

FINANCIAL

Coal Strike Settlement Made a More
Buoyant Stock Market.

New York, October 16. The formal
announcement that the coal miners'
representatives had agreed to submit
their difficulties with the coal operators
to a board of arbitration appointed by
President Roosevelt removed any lin-

gering doubts that existed in Wall
street as to a possible hitch in the ef-

forts to bring about a satisfactory so-

lution of the matter. Advices from
abroad that the situation is viewed
there with great cheerfulness and has
intensified the optimistic feeling and
caused heavy buying in the general
market.

STOCKS.

Atchison. 89; do preferred. C.
& O., 53; Rock Island, 196; Four,
101V4; C. & 32; do preferred, 73;
2nd preferred, 4&V2; Erie, 39; Great
Northern .preferred, 192; Manhattan,

L. & S. F.. 76: preferred, 82; do
2nd preferred, 49V4: St. Paul. 190: South-
ern Pacific, 72: Union Pacific. 1064 ;

Amalgamated Copper, 5: Anaconda,
ex. div., 99: Sugar, 125; U. S. Steel,
40; preferred. 90; Western Union.
91; Santa Fe, 1.

BONDS. .

S. ref. 2s, reg. and coupon. 109;
3s, reg., 107; coupon, 1CSV2: new 4s,
reg.. 136: coupon, 137: old 4s, reg.
and coupon, 110; 5s, 104; cou-

pon, 105.

METALS.

New York, October 10. Copper was
quiet and stronger. Lake closed here
at $11.60(311.70: standard, $10.65Till:
electrolytic, $11.45(f? 11.55: casting,

11.50. The London market was 8s 9d

h.gher, spot closing at f52 8s 9d and fu-

tures at 52 13s 9d.
Lead was steady and unchanged In

both markets, closing here at 4c and
in London at 10 13s 9d.

Spelter quiet and unchanged at 5VV'

locally, but declined 2s 6d in London,
where it closed 19 2s 6d.

Bar silver, 50c. ,

Mexican dollars, 40c.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, October 16. Activity Iv both

grain and provisions was manifested to-

day on the board of trade and higher
prices prevailed, December wheat clos-
ing c higher, December corn lc
higher and oats c highef, while Janu-
ary provisions closed from 7(iiS10c to
25c higher.

December wheat opened at 71 to
71. c After selling down to 71S
71c, rallied to 72c, closing at 71tfi72e.
December corn opened at 49c to 49c
sold between 49c and 51c, closing at
51f?51c. December oats closed at 31c.
after ranging between 31c and 31'
Zlc.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago. October 16. Cattle, receipt".

Including 500 Texans and 2,500

"5: Me ropol.tan. 141; Pa-ce- ptpressed that willing ac- -
plan, and that tifit- - UW-- J- - Central. N. Y.

Antral. 155: Pennsylvania. 164; St.there was no doubt that the j
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reg.,

$11.40

10,500,

westerns; slow; good to prime steers,
$7.75(17 S.JiO; pocr to medium, $4.75?6.90.
stockcrs and feeders. J2.2"''r5: COW3

$1.40r4.7.r: heifers. $2.25". 5.50; canners,
$1.40i2.50; bulls, $2.25f 4.75; calves, $4
(l 7.60; Texas-fe- d steers, $3f5.40; west
ern steers, $3.7517

Sheep Receipts. 30.00; sheep and
lambs higher; good to choice wethers,
$3.504.15; fair to choice mixed, t2.5()0C

3.50; western sheep, $2.50ii 3.75; native
lambs, $3.5066.15; western lambs, $3.75
A5.40.

AWARDED TO COR RETT

Though Bernstein Oave Him a Hard
Run.

Baltimore. October 16. Your.g" Cor-belt- ,

the champion featherweight pugi-I- Nt

c.f the world, was awarded the de-

cision over Joe Bernstein of New York,
"the Ghetto champion," before the
Eureka Athletic club tonight in Music
hall. The men were to have boxed ten
rounds to a decision at catch weights.
Bernstein was in the pink of condition
and weighed In this afternoon at 124

pounds. The champion looked as though
ho had not trained nn hour for the
battle, and was beefy. He declined to
give his weight.

With the call of time the men went
at it hammer and tongs. The New
York boy was the favorite with 3.500

spectators and hi3 every telling blow
was cheered. Bernstein in the third
round landed a right swing which
opened the Denver boy's left eye, and
throughout the battle the claret flowed
freely from the wound.

After five rounds of sparring tl?
champion went after B;rnstein. and a
succession of rushes followed. He
tound that the New Yoiier gave as
good as he received and showed no in-

clination to shirk. At the end of the
seventh round Bernstein called Referee
Joe Pollock of New York to hin corner
and showed him that a small bone In
his left hand had been broken and
Bernstein's seconds then threw up th
sponge.

SLAYER OF HIS FAMILY

MICHIGAN HUSBAND

Murders His "WifVs Parents and His
Child.

Mount Pleasant. Mich.. October 16.

Archie Woodin in a fit cf jealous rage
today killed his father-in-la- w and
mother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Guile!:, his own one-year-o- ld child and
attempted to kill himself. The tragedy
occurred at Gulick's farm, five miles
west of here.

Some time ago Wqodin and his wife
had some words' and be struck' her.
She left him and went to the home of
hr parents. Today Woodin went there
with the intention of taking her and
the child away, and got into an alter-
cation with Gulick. He accused him
of Inducing his wife to leave him.
Woodin then is supposed to have shot
hi father-in-la- In his frenzy he at-
tacked Mrs. Gulick with a knife, cut-
ting her throat, and wound up his
bloody work by killing his baby and
attempting to take his own life.
Woodin shot himself, but his wound
is not fatal.

i o
THE MEXICAN WAY

Ox Settling Stubborn Quarrels Aoout
Mines.

Tucson, Ariz., October 16. A Star
special from Cananea, Sonora, says:

A sensation was caused yestcTday by
the Mexican troops or district police
taking possession of a group of copper
mines purchased same months ago by
the Copper Queen company from Tag-gar- t.

Morse, Jamison and ethers of In-

dianapolis. L. Lindsay secured judg-
ment from the court of first Instance
of Sonora. Mexico, against the Indian-
apolis claimants on account of an al-

leged failure to carry out a contract.
The Queen company refused to give
possession, hence the action of the
troops. There were 150 men working
and possession was given the soldiers
without resistance.

The mines are in the heart of the
Cannnea copper fields and embrace 250

acres.
o

GARDNER'S AMBITION.

San Francisco. October 16. Alec
Gregsrains Issued n challenge today on
behalf of George Gardner for a match

Hh .Tim Ccrbett. Bob Fitzsimmons or
Kid HoCov for $2,500 a side, the bout
to take place in this city before the
club offering the best terms.

THINKING MADE EASY.
There Is a Way.

"I asked husband to get some Grape-Nut- s,

the ready cooked food. He
brought them at noon, and I served a
dish for dinner, for I thought what was
good fcr breakfast was good for any
other meal. Well! do you know we did
not eat half so hearty of the meat, po-

tatoes, etc. after eating the Grape-Nut- s.

It filled that vacancy which the
regular fare did net.

"The 'newspaper puffs' as I used to
call them (I know better now) are not
ere tit too strong are . not strong
enough, for steadier nerve3. better
complexion, increased endurance and a
renewed reserve fund of strength are
now mine, and I cannot be too thank-
ful. I can walk five miles without
cne-ha- lf as much less of strength as
when. I formerly walked cue.

"If, in cleaning house and numerous
other hack breaking toils we women
mut do, we would all prepare a dish
of Grape-Nut- s 'instead of the oid-tlm- e

'cup of tea to brace up on,' one would
sc-o- see the difference.

"I have found, since using Grape-Nut- s,

that mental occupations, winch
months ar;o were taxing and fatiguing,
are now real pleasures. I can think
steadily and with such ease. By put-
ting a spoonful of Grape-Nut- s in., a
cup of good, rich Postum, I have a
Qi'U-- fit ror a King. iame given uy

jPostum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

MR. MORRISON

TAKES TEMPE

The Whole Town and Country

Turned Out

The Greatest Political Gathering
Ever Seen cn the South Side
There Will Be Another Rousin?
Meeting at Mesa Tonight.'

Wherever Mr. Morrison goes he
spreads a contagion of republican on 4

thusiusm and friendly interest in li ir?

canvass for election as delegate to con-

gress. Tempe was never so thorough-
ly warmed up as it wns last night.
Old residents said they hid never Been
in this country such a politictl meeting
and such a crowd had never been called
cut there.

Two carloads of people accompanied,
Mr. Morrison from Phoenix. They had
the Pioneer band along and they were
met j;t the depot by an Immense dele-
gation embracing a considerable part
of the population cf Tempe, headed by
the Tempe brass band. Two- - long pro-
cessions, one following each band,
marched into town. There was a brief
musical programme on the street cor-
ner, and then the crowd poured itself
int-- : the bi;r Curry hall, or as much of
it did as there was room for. Net only
the town attended the meeting, but
the whole country as wf II. The normal j

'hcol teachers and pupils were there.
Those, who could not find seats found i

places on the tlcor and against the wall
cr on the stairway leading to the hall.

me county cancinaies accompan.eu
Mr. Morrison on the platform. The
meeting was opened by Mayor Knight,
who introduced the colored glee club.
After a song he introduced Judge Jo-
seph IT. Kibbey, who spoke briefly In
the absence of Colonel JN A. Zabriskie.
who was unable to be present. Judge
Kibbey described the present prosper-
ous condition of the country, which, he
said, had always been prosperous under
republican administrations and at r.o
other times. He paid a gl.vv.ing trib-
ute to President Roosevelt and ad-

dressed himself for a few minutes irt
territorial and local affairs.

There was wild cheering upon the
presentation of Mr. Morrison, who
spoke first of the chief pride cf Tempe.
the teiril orial normal school. He next
alluded to the agricultural wealth of
that part of the valley, one of the most
fertile regions on earth, and destined
to an extension of agricultural pros-polit- y

thi the of the
national irrigation law, a product of a
republic? n administration and con-
gress. While on the subject of the ben-
eficence of the republican administra-
tion, he recounted a list cf its benefi-
cences during a period of forty years,
or its existence. Not the least of the
beneficiaries r f its usefulness had be.n
the laboring men, whose condition had
been made enviable. Whatever they

the republican party had con-

ferred upon them, for when it was in
power the laborers always had work at
good wages.

The settlement of the coal strike Mr.
Morrison said was only another in-

stance cf the activity cf the party for
rood. The credit of the settlement be-
longed in a greater measure to Presi-
dent Roosevelt then to any other man.
By his earnest efforts the poor had
been spared great ruffcring.

He mae'e a comparison of the tarrl-tori- al

platforms of the parties, and ex-

posed the pretenses cf the democratic
platform. It held out out a hope to
the laboring man which the past record
of the p::rty told him would never be
fulfilled. In the matter of the tax ex-

emption laws it proposed a repudiation
of a promlre which had been solemnly
given. In the construction of the re-

pudiation plank cf the platform the
party at Tucfon had foolishly bid for
the vote of the taxpayers by a pro-
posal which must be detested by every
honest man.

In conclusion Mr. Morrison rudiculed
the theory that statehood cculd come
only through democratic success this
fall. In proclaiming this theory he
said every democratic United States
senator had been slandered. The terri-
tories had the promise of the senatcn
that they would support the state-
hood bill nt the next session, and Mr.
Morrison believed that they would do
so whatever might be the political
complexion of the territory.

Then there was a great republican
majority in the senate, and it takss
majorities to make states. It must be
apparent that the majority would be
more disposed tc giant favors to politi-
cal friends. Nothing could be mere
ridiculous than the statehood issue as
It was presented by the democratic
speakers of the territory and the dem-
ocratic newspapers. The speaker did
not believe they would advance such
an argument if they had any other to
offer. But they had been divested cf
one issue after another until only this
was left. There must be some reason
given, however ridiculous it may be.
for the election of a democratic dele-
gate to congress.

The ir.nprPS?ion nisde by Mr. Morri-
son was most favorable. It found fre-
quent expression after the adjourn-
ment cf the meeting. Mr. Morrison
will remain in Tempe today and will
speak In Mesa tonight. A special train
will leave Phoenix for Mesa at 6:30 this
evening, accompanied by the Pioneer
band.

o
GOVERNMENT'S INNING.

Yesterday Was the Insurgents' Turn
to Lose.

Caracas, October 16. The battle near
Li Victoria started again this morning.
According to government reports re-

ceived here the revolutionists are said
to be losing the positions they gained
at Cuji yesterday, and this notwith-
standing the fact that the government
is short of ammunition.

General Matos is reported to be at
Villa de Cura with 1.500 men. It Is be- -

lieved the government will obtain am-
munition from Caracas tomorrow.

Confidence in an ultimate government
victory is entertained in official circles
here.

T11U ORO GRANDE.

A Final Examination of the Property
Being Made.

Wickenburg, Arizona, October 16.
(Special.) W. E. Defty, the min-
ing engineer, is now at the Oro
Grande mine making the final examin-
ation and report, and sampling the hew
workings. He in al.-J- taking samples
of the ore for reduction tests. After
the completion of the examination a
l eduction plant for the treatment of
the ores will be decided oil and erected
as soon the contracts can be com-
pleted.

O

A FISTIC EXHIBITION.

The Bert Br;nt Ever Seen by Phila- -'

delphians.

Philadelphia, October 1C. One of the
best sparring contests ever witnessed
in this city took place tonight at the
Pennsylvania Art Club between Mar-
vin Hart of Louisville and Kid Carter
of Brooklyn. The men were In fine
form and for six rounds they were at
it hammer and tongs, demonstrating
conclusively their entire ability to give
and take any amount cf punishment.
The law allows no decisions to be given
in boxing here, but the audience was
unanimous in declaring the bout a
draw.

o
LOST IN THE LAKE.

Cleveland, O., October 16. All hope
for the ten men who left the founder-
ing steamer Lockwood off the port of
Ashtabula in Lake Erie Monday night
was dispelled when the overturned boat
they embarked in was picked up late
this afternoon off that port by the
steamer J. G. Grammer.

ARIZONA WORKMEN

GRAND LODGE ENDS

Election of Officers -- The Kext Meet-
ing at Tucson.

Piescott, Ariz., October 16. (Special
to the Republican.) The grand lldge
cf the A. O. U. W of Arizona and New
Mexico concluded its labors today and
adjourned. The officers elected were
H. B. St. Claire, Phoenix, grand mas-
ter? J. f. Shufflebarger. Albucjuerque.
grand foreman; Alfred Godfrey, Bisbee,
grand overseer; E. J. Tripple, Tucson,
srand recorder; Gust A. Groff. Tucson,
grand receiver: J. A. Kohlen. Congress,
grand guide; Dr. W. S. Karroun, Santa
Fe, grand medical examiner; A. J.
Weitz. Las Vegas, grand inside watch:
G. W. M. Carvil, Silver City, grand out-
side watch; E. S. Campbell, Pre-scot-

C. W. Crouse, White River, C. G. k,

San Marcial, supreme repre-
sentatives.

The officers were installed by Su-
preme Past Master A. C. Harwick, of
Buffalo, N. Y. The grand recorder's
salary was increased to $1,500 per an
num. The contract fcr publishing the
ciTicial crgan was awarded to George
W. Brown, Phoenix.

The next meeting will be held at
Tucson on the first Tuesday after the
second Monday of November, 19C4. A
beautiful gold-heade- d care was pre-rent- ed

by the members of the grand
lodge to Past Supreme Master A. C.
Harwick. also one to Henry Gates, su-pie-

organizer, both of whom made
fitting responses. Grand Master St.
Claire appointed, as members of the
finance committee F. A. Odermatt and
L. V. Russell of Tucson, T. A. Carr, of
Deming; law committee, Charles T.
Martin of Glebe, Henry Gates of Raton,
N. M.. J. E. O'Connor of Florence; ar-
bitration committee. W. D. Monmonier
of Pearce, George W. Brown of Phoe-
nix, C. G. Cruickshar.k of San Marcial,
New Mexico.

KANSAS COAL STRIKE.

Parsons, Kan., October 16. Seven
hundred men stopped work this morn-
ing at the coal mines of the South-
western Improvement company, located
at. Mineral, near here. As the strike
Is sympathetic there may be further
trouble.

The miners struck because the com-
pany refused to pay the engineers ac-
cording to the union scale.

The mines are controlled by the M.,
K. and T. railway.

o
CIRCASSIAN HOLD-U- P.

Odessa, Russia, October 16. Circas-sia- n

brigands have held up a trein near
Duvanny cn the Northern Caucasus
railroad. They stabbed to death the
conductor and Prince Gedevanoff, who
was sleeping in the first carriage, and
robbed all the passengers.

o
PERSISTENT FIREBUGS.

Three Attempts by Incendiaries to
Burn Fort Stevens.

Astoria, Ore., October 16. Incendiar-
ies attempted the destruction of Fort
Stevens again today for the second
time within three months. Three sep-
arate fires were started, the first be-
ing in a warehouse, the second in the
new lavatory and the third in the
pumping station. The last ' named
structure was destroyed and the others
were considerably damaged before the
fires were extinguished.

The guards of the post have been

r J
ACCOUNTANT

Up-to-da- labor-savin- g systems of
bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns; mining company books ad-

justed: annual closing of books ar-
ranged.

Phoenix. Ariz. . Tel. 3731.

E'S OUTBREAK

THE LAST THE WORST

The Island of St. Vincent Scared Again

Last Tuesday

The Southern Towns and Ports Are Safe, bat News From
Other Sections Is Awaited With Anxiety The Erup-
tion Was Preceded by a Slight Tremor,-Whic-h Carried
With It No Fear of the Terrible Eruption Which Fol-
lowed a Day Later A Rain of Rocks and Sand.

Kingstown, St. Vincent, October 16.
A terrific eruption of the Soufrlere vol-
cano commenced last night.

During the preceding day (Tuesday)
earth tremors, apparently too slight to
be considered Important, were experi-
enced in the central and northern parts
of the island.

At S o'clock last night there were
indications of an eruption. Rumbling
noises were heard. This increased until
9 o'clock, when the roaring volcano
belched cut its deadly contents. This
eruption was followed by a brief lull.
Then from 10 o'clock until 4 o'clock
thi3 morning the upheaval continued.
The outbreak was accompanied by an
incessant and confused cannonading.

doubled and every precaution is to be
taken to prevent the destruction of the

t. Efforts to find the incendiaries
who live within the post have proved
futile. Similar efforts to burn the jost
were made, some time ago.

o
SIR THOMAS ACCOMMODATED.

New York. October 16. The NewYork
Yacht club tonight sent a cablegram to
Sir Thomas Lipton accepting his chal-
lenge for the America's cup on th
p.":ne conditions for which it was faced
fcr the last time.

A LONG DEADLOCK

REMAINS UNBROKEN

No Nomination by of Ninth Massa-

chusetts Dislrict.

Boston. October 16. After several
days spent in balloting the Ninth con-

gressional district democratic conven-
tion broke up today without making a
nomination. The sessions were boister-
ous, encounters being prevented only
by the action of the police. As the time
for filing the convention nomination
expired at 5 o'clock today the delegates
will not reconvene, and .the democrats
must file nomination papers before 4
o'clock tomorrow.

The district Is overwhelmingly demo-
cratic. It is remodeled .from the old
Ninth, long represented by J. F. Fitz-
gerald, who at one time had tha dis-
tinction of being New England's only
democratic congressman.

Five times the convention sat, and
in a total of forty-seve- n ballots taken
the vote cf the 153 delegates scarcely
varied from 54 for Congressman J. A.
Ccnroy, 54 for J. A. Keliher
ar.d 50 fcr J. A. Dennison, a lawyer.

BERLIN'S WELCOME

TO BOER GENERALS

Their Errand in Europe They Say Is
Not Political.

Berlin, October 16. The Boer gen-
erals arrived at Tiergarton station from
Paris today and were welcomed by Herr
Lueckhoff, president of the reception
committee. They were driven to the
Hotel of the Four Seasons, where they
were received with great enthusiasm.
Herr Trojan, editor of Kladderadatsch.
greeted them by reading a sonnet.

In his reply to the editor. General
Eotha emphasized the non-politic- al

character of the mission of the Boers,
the only purpose of which he said was
to alleviate the unspeakable misery of
their people. The generals responded
to the calls of the immense crowds in

Suite 4 Block

There were incandescent clouds and
sparkling matter was ejected. After I
o'clock the disturbance gradually de-
creased, but the noise of the boiling
cauldron Is still audible in the district
near the volcano.

Both craters cf the Soufrlere wrrr
apparently r.ctive. They have b-- -i
steaming all day long. Par.d fell hrav-il- y

everywhere from half past on- - until
half past two this morning. At th--
southern points the sand ia half an inch
deep, the depth gradually Increasing
toward the volcanic zone, wh.'re ther
were showers of large stones. pt-bb-

and cinders. Kingstown and oth-- r

points of the Island have net
been damaged. Reports from the Wind-
ward district are awaited.

front of the hotel by appearing on the
balcony and addressing the Htp!-- .

General De Wet said the lUxm had
been defeated in war and wibmitt.--l
to their fate.

The visitors received an ovation fr.m
very large crowds of people along th- -

route from the railroad station to their
hotel.

o
TO BUILD COTTON MILLS.

New York Firm Trying t Prrr.u.t
Souihcm Industries.

Jackson. Miss.. CKtober H. The citi-
zens of Mncon hope to build a first
class, cotton mill, and have gor.e t
work to raise the "ensh. At a largely
attendefl meeting of the buslr.esj men
cf the town Professor Arthur What-ta-

superintendent of the Textile
School at Starkville. stated that he
was there in the interest of J. W. White
& Co., of New York, who were anxlo- -i
to assist in the location and
of cotton mills over the south. He ild
his company was willing to take $3.-C0- 0

woith of the stock in a 5125.0CO mill,
and was satisfied other New Yori cap-
ital could be Interested to the extent
of $15.C00 cr $20,000 If wanted. He sail
further that a representative of th
firm of White & Co. would be In Mis-

sissippi during ths next two wst.
end he would take pleasure in vlsitlr.y
any town that contemplate 1 building a
cotton factory to explain the matter uf
cost and what wis necessary ta b
cm to secure his assistance la

financial way.
It Is possible the representative cf

White & Co. will be called to Jnokscn.
Vickaburg Canton and several ethers
of the larcer towns and cities wher
there Is no cotton mill now, but wher
one is badly needed.

TAKING UP BONDS.

Imported Purchase to Amour.; of
Yesterday.

New York, October 16. It was ed

on the stock exchange today
that th? secretary of the treasury hsid
bousht b:.-nd- to the amount of JIj.i".-00- 0.

On the bert authority it was stated
today that a syndicate had t.
roll a block of $10.CW0i to $15.0et).

four per cent government bonds. Th
price is believed to be about 137s- -

o
A MURDERER'S ESCORT.

Rusk, Tex., October 16. After nearly
;a week dodging mobs, Jim Buchanan.
I tne negro murderer ot the Hicks rarn-- i
ily, was today safely lodged In the East
Texas penitentiary. The governor h.'
directed two companies of militia, u
accompany the negro to Nacvgdoch.- -

for trial next week.

EARLY WEATHER.

Washington. October 16. Forecast fo.-Ne-

Mexico and Arizona Fair Friday:
Saturday rain; cooler in north portion,
fair in south.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, 1100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $M new.

E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PF.MBKRTON, Vice Pres. H. J.M CLL NG.Chl
L. B. LARIMER, Assistant Cashtei.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposft Boxes. General BanVlnar Buslnan.
Drafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors O. B. Richmond. H.
Heyman, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry. E. B. Gage, T. W. Pemberton. R. N. rrsd-rP- K

Tj. H. Chalmers. 'Frank AllHr

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- o Cenltal. S100.00u.00. Surplus snd UndHTdoil Promts. fW.nno.oa.
F. M. MURPHY. President. ' MORRT OOLDWATFR Vice Pwsldent.

R. N. FREDERICKS. Cashier. W. C. BRANDON. Assistant Cashier.
Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A renral lnainr business transacted. T rectors M Murphy. 13. B. Cine. Morr's VoMwat

Jnhn C. Hnioii. V. O. Breett. IX If. Ferry. R. N. FV1er1c

Union

southern

S. ACKER & CO. .

Prescott, Arizona.
Brokers In Real Estate, Mining and Mining Stocks,
and Information cheerfully given.

Correspondence solicited.


